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..GarlicBraids ,'

,,In'early

days,,

'' ''

'

g#lir**,$ralaed sotit

could be hung in the rafters,where'it had'lilts
of air to keep it dry.
Gadic,braids cqq'be decorated wjth dried
r'
flowers to lookattiactive in the kitchen
il-.aia.i
simply lashed into bunches with string or
twine. There is no right or wrong way to
make a braid: lt all,dipends,bniG,gxowers'
taste. Hardneck garlic look neater,when '
"string-braided'r le softneck garlic make
nice piglail,braids,.Visit a .garlic feslival, 0rr ",,.
fall fair to see the many ideas used in garlic
braid competitions.
See
6 and 7 for more braidinq ideas.
,,
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News From The Garlic Patch

Are you Googled to Frusttr#Iig,p.?,'*

of Campbellville'
Congratulations to Jann Simpson
join

to. doing business these
The Internet is supposedly a boon
the worst
a"viU"t is it really a blessing or is it becoming
ouir** to Plague the human race?

Ontnrio *fro U"'u*"

ih"

firrt*o

gO0*

*"mber

to

years bound baoksets of The Garlic News'

scams
Organic eertlfication loophole.mur:t
'
CBC'ca
awibutedto
News,
E
CoG
iioTifro*

'
.-,

fF 94b.'

in the Fall
f"Ufishing this. newsletter
milestone'
W€ sent Jann
reaching this

ttil"a

,,---'.,' News since we
lizoo+- a, a git for

G

possible

its own
An Alberta farmer is pushing the province to create
growffs could
orgurri" certification system, Yylng some
national
new
the
tai'e advantage of a loopholqin
near
regulations. .fllan Graff, an organic grain farmer
only
would
regulations
Vilcan, said the anticipated federal
or
provincial
uppty to food products that have crossed
r"i"iur borders. Graffsaid when the new regulations come
into effect in two years, some farmers may firy to sidestep
products
the organic certifiLation process by selling their
from
comes
that
province'
"Anything
iot*fi, or within the
Graff
standards,"
canadian
the
B.C. fi Alberta has to meet
said. "But the farmer that's growing a dozen carrots can
take it down to the farmers market and whether they are
organic or not, he can claim they are organic at tttis-time'"
Michel Saumur, a manager with the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency, acknowledged ttrat the new regulations
wouldn't affect food grown and sold locally'
Editor's note: so true. And it's too bad that the new regulations
ignorefoodproducedforlocalconsumption.Themainreasanwe
ient ti the *pense of getting independent organic certificqtion

fortheSmall-PlotGarticTrialswastodistanceourselvesftom

the cheaters. llle saw everyform of cheating in the marketplace,
growers whoiust didn't know what organie rneant but

from
"*onid

to satisfy their €ustomers to thosewho blatantly boughr

garlicfrom cheap, cowentional sources and sold it as "locally
grown organic."

"Certificaiion

by an independent body is a necessary expensefor
organic growers to keep the public's trust'

Earwigs iu the Garlic Patch
beneficial and a pest in the garden' I
have recommended that growers with the leek moth
encourage earwigs, as these omnivores will gobble up any
leek moth pupae, helping to control this pest'
This year, for the first time, I found evidence of earwigs
ohewing on garlic. Two scapes were cut through' Since we
don't have the leek moth, the poor fellows must have been
starving for something to eat! Editor
Earwigs are both

a

Elephant Garlic tr'rom Seed?

,^.

ln Issue 7, Spring 2006, we asked our readers if anyone
had been able to grow Elephant Garlic, allium
ampeloprasumftomseed rather than from cloves' Well,
Tei Maczka spotted the item and took up the challenge'
He reported that for the first time, he had succeeded in
,p.ouiing the seed and had some very tiny shoots' We'll
look forward to geffing his report on how it grow,

,

'

,'

If you use the Interne! you'll |19L.1bout SPAM' Over
of
U5 Uinioo emails go drity to 1'1 billion users' 70o4
Iwaste
Daily'
eh?
ites" *. SPAM, oijunkmail. Scary,
*d deleting SPAM that has
io-f S *inut"*
"il."king
are set at
bypassed the SPAM and virus filters (mine

but crooks and scam artists always find a way)'
plus, scanning the quarantincd emails in oase an innocent
wasinadvertently blocked. Then, there's the SPAM
to
merchants tryiog to sell you email marketing by offering
of
hundreds
or
selt you addiessis in groups of millions
millions - to get you to send out SPAM!

niJ;i*r*

What about the problem of finding information on the
Intemet - by googling? To publish'the News, I need to
keep abreast of developments in the worl!- of garlic so
derrote time to searching the Intemet. Well, in 2004' when
we started publishing, googling under the word 'ogarlic"

I

brought up about 350,000 websites.
About a year ago, it had grown to over 3,00-0,000'
just
Today, when I typed "garlic" into the search.errgine, in
sites!
33,300,000
with
0.12 ieconds, it came up
Now, I challenge you to check all thsse sites for new info'

We'll continue to mail out The Garlic News the old way.
The cold April weather in Eastern Ontario this spring may
have had a good news side to it. Nighttimes temperatures
didn't t*"h th" magic +10 deg C required for the leek
moth to produce its first generation. That being so,
populations should be much smaller at scaping time.

Premature Drying of Garlic Leaves?
Ted Maczka ."frca on June 18, a month before harvest to
say that his F3 was drying halfiruay down the leaves this
year. A quick check of the trials plot showed that many
irard necks were prematurely drying out. Could this be the
result of a late spring and lack of sunshine in April and part
of May? We'd be interested in hearing from growers who
may have noticed a similar drying this year.
Sheila Robb of Minden, Ontario gave a "heads-up" on a
new garlic based pesticide approved for use in Canada. I
contacted David Smorenburg, the owner of Upper Canada
Organic Products and his letter appears on page 5.
Called Mosquito Barrier, it is now the only nabttal area
mosquito repellent in Canada and it repels mosquitoes for
'lY9ghD, Mprs information may be obtained from:
UPPER CANADA. ORGANIC PRODUCTS, INC'

Contact: David Smorenburg

Tel: 416.233-3205
Cell: 647229-6231
E-mail: info@ucorganicproduots.oom
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Our Readers
Calls and Letters From
Bakery in Glen

Otr"1::
Graham Beck of Little Stream
if t nlalted.allium1
Tav catled about the ilk "f l*k -olt,
" garden this vear'
e-;i"i * htt demonstration
it, h it leeks were..badlv damaged'
i.. J
high in the
"i"i ofr""t -ott'
co-vers as
'i't
nylon
to us€ sprrn
;;h ;";d he is reluctautappgal
Perhaps'
garden'
of his
;hil;rJrrorn ttt" vi'ual
approved
been
witt have
by rtext year, an o,gu'ic p"tticiae
for use.

i,3"dil;
il;;r; il"
il;ffiil;,t'"

t':]:lli*

SmithsTalls' Ontario
On April
he'{ checked his garlic'
called to offer gooO *iitt'"t' He said
but the garlic
*oJJuU"ut t:t since he hadn't mulched' alreadv
peeking
;ffiilJl;oti"s untt it' 10 spears wero
3, Reg Forbes of

tfuqugh the soil!

this note

such as
It's always pleasant to got encorrrlgemelt
j.rchbold oicuelph, o1lario included with her
ili;;; *
;;;r;"d, Thank you so m""h for all your hard work' I

really look forward to the News!"

visits' The
report on two of his
to
called
Maczka
Ted
rurr year with a rarge
Haliburron Garlic

d ffiil#i*t *

Hfiffi

a].)v.oodstocr<
the GGAo annual meeting

abit

'
allicin research results
ffi;enJancei
with
disappointing
"
mnvgntionally-grown '
showed Chinese garlic higherthan
Festival is going ahead
Garlic
utfl"ta
d;; ;;i"iT[- dt
and Ted Plans on going'

i" patt'-My gllli"
Peter Collis of Stittsviller Ontario Y"T
only problem
The
survived the winter and isproducing-leaf'
.**r*ttn,frebulbils,nottringvisible.--Illkeepyou
up' Even

garlic is-drying
informed oo progr",* Last yeir's
I may have
gioaileaf
isn't keeping
ii*'C*"h
Y"11.'
Jenn'
Polish
is
'iArii, too early. The bestonkeeper
year'
this
poor
storagp
afew reports
^
-riiii",ZI've had
the onset af
and
summer
and
the iotd, ii't tp'in[
rt
of
one
pir"iirur" harvest- nuttitsi t'loi there's a dilemmo! No-t
qll sterile?^
they
yet'
Were
are
up
plsnted
I
the 80 some odd

t*

h;;";k

I

i

Wes

you for.-Karen Poce of Chesley, Ontario wrote: Thank
up 3" like
is
garlic
My
another great year of the newsletter'

ThankYou, too, LYnn-

little soldiers in a row!

B'C' sent the
Pete Amyoony, garlic grower IoT Dlryter'
Renewal:
Bird
iJi"*i"g kind w-ords *ittr his Early
;i t"uUy""nioy The Garlic News and seem to learn in every
ideas to put into use' Your "folksy" way of
;;itirg and your ability io bring us all together mak91 19.

Utrike Kielhorn-Bieri of Progress B'C' said; 'Now that
I've started reading The Garlic Newsr I decided to grow a
you know
iot more garlic. Mission aceomplished! I'll let
garden"o
how youigarlic did in our Zote2B

ir* t*"iew

is money welispont. Keep up the great work!
the best, Pete."

f""ittiit

All

of thefarm in Thanl{s, Pete. I guess I'miust the same kidfrom
who
thefinefoll<s
of
Saskatchewan again, *ioyny thefriendship
wark the land

ti grow *i"gt'

tTtl'ot's folksy' that'siust great!

IlelenskinnerofAthensrOntario:"Aswehavebeenin
o* tt"* home for 7 LAyeats,we have finally been ableto-

,on u small garden. I-ist fall, I planted 60 garlic- As this is
my first atteript, I'm keeping mV frlqerg crossed! I enjoy
LG.y ittu" offh" GarliCNews and find it most helpful'"
achieved
Helen moved to Athensfrom Deep River in 2-005 & has
Helen!
done'
Well
garden'
home
hei
girlic
in
her plan of growing

John Coe of Killaloe, Ontario said: I'm still getting a kick
out of The Garlic News. Thanks for all your effort' I'm
growing 2000 bulbs tlris year an{-haye had 3 successful
greening up well
i"u.r. fry plants urr3" tall (April 16) and
i"spite u.utt cruel April. I keep meaning to send in some
".
news and reciPes. I'll try harder'
ffy vsry hard' My moath is watering to tty out
,flnrt
Editof: fes
sotne new reciPes-

Evelyn Moore-flolowaty of Foam Lake' Sesk' wrote:
iluti"^*u back from Suibury April 11 and just missedoutthe
*io*. Almost gone at the farm in Manitoba' No garlic
HoperylY, spring-is here!
v.i r"r* Laki stillyet-hasOnsnow,
April 16, we had a record snowstorm;
bon't b"t o4 spring
over i,0" fell-

ChristineKosmanofCountyGarlicFestivalfame'said
't,"t,ua4000garlicplantsthisyear,1500beingtransplants.
should be interesting to see hovr the fransplants compare'
It
Concerned about l{arvesting? Or have other questions
on Growing Garlie?
questions,
For proveninethods and answers to most of your
go to the Boundary Garlic website at:

lgpfr*usgaittt ,::ua

on growing
paper,
"Any
my
also,
and
gadic in the mild B.C. climate
somewhat
in
the
Garlic"
i{o-" Gardener Can Grow Great
colder climate of northeastern Ontario'

?oi'ff f*A U"tt Henry and Sonia's irrstructions

Susan Joiner of Limoges, Ontario asked:
The garlic is looking viry healthy with-no sign of leek moth
yet. 5ne surprise. A number of plants have had the leaves
Liu.n offquite far down the plant and are not to be found'

Theauackhasaffegtedtheoutsiderowofacoupleofbeds
and various spots along the bed, like an animal has been
gazing,having developed 1 tastefol garlic' Can you help?
-nait*, ,a critter with a tastefor
garlic? I'd say a groundhog'

Tneywttt eot fllmost anything. Chec!: carefullyfor groundhog
them easilyfrom the
holes neqr to the garlii pateh' You'll spot
mounds of earth.

Net", q"lt bectuseyou have reachedyoar goal
Nothing resedes like success'

Perth Farmers' Markef'
PauI Pospisil, in "Celebriting l0 dears of the
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Garlic workshop rn Haliburto"

fi?ryf,y,

^,uu
A verv successful Garlic Workshop sponsored by the
--_
ii"iilhon county Farmers' Association took place on a
ur"lf""rauv evening, April 1le in the village of Mlnden'-Ontario. e totat of13 people attended, travelling from 111

areasofHaliburtonCountyandafewfromfurtherafield.
TheeveningconsistedofapresentationbyCharlieRobb,a

local growei who proceeded to explain all aspects of
gro*i-rrg garlic. He was assisted by a photographic display
itrowing various steps from preparing the soil, planting,
mulching, and maintenance durlng spring and summer, scaping, harvesting and braiding. There were samples of
uses for the planting and sizing of the
the simple
-He tools he
the importance of mulching
stressed
also
garlic,
unpredictable weather and how
our
with
now
ispecially
with care during all the stages
treated
garlic needs to be
harvesting cleaning etc. If the
the
from planting through to
garlic becomes bruised or damaged though careless
handling then it will shorten the life of the garlic. On
display was a garlic braid consisting of bulbs harvested last
August. This helped to emphasize that good quality garlic
be grown in Haliburton County. One point was made
"an
good quality garlic you need to start with qualrty
grow
to
locally. A brochure "Steps to Growing
preferably
stock,

-

Quality Garlic" was available to all.

The Fish Lqke Garlic Man talks abaut growing garlic

Draws then took place for door prizes which were homemade measuring sticks to aid in the spacing and planting of
eloves and sizing tools that make sizing of the garlic easierThe balance of the evening was used for questions for either
Ted Maczka or Chadie Robb. To sum it up - a great
evening that provided a lot of information and hopefully
encouraged othdrs to consider growing garlic, even if it is
just for their own personal use.
Another hearty "Welt Done!" lo the Dynamic Duo, Chtarlie &
Sheila Robbfor their work in spreading the gospel of garlic in the
North Country. Now don't be surprised if they'decide to launch a
Garlic Festival on of these days. Editor.

Garlic Mosquito Repellent
David Smorenburg of Upper Canada Organic Products,
Inc. wrote:
"Ws received the okay for Mosquito Barrier in November
as Health Canada is putting together a low toxic policy to,
hopefully, allow such products as garlic to be used as a
pesticide. Garlic being used for hundreds if not
thousands of years to combat many illnesses, etc. our
government has finally recognized that garlic is safe for
humans and the environment. This is great news for garlic
At this time, refreshments of garlic dips and spreads made
from locally grown garlic were much enjoyed and many
commented on the "bite" and surprised at how much taste
from garlic that was eight months old. Following this break,
Richard Taylor, another local grower displayed his
homemade planting toolthat he designed for his own use
and a braid of his garlic that was harvested last fall.
Then it was time for Ted Maczka who spoke of his
\'er.periences
during the past 30 years researching,
developing and growing garlic. Ted oxplained how he
became inter€sted in garlic during his early days, when he
was involved with an importing businoss. Tho rost wc say
is history! He delighted the crowd with his wit and shared
much knowledge with the much-appregiated audience.

growers everywhere

While I am not a grower, I was a buyer of ingredients for an
importer. The ingredients we carried were freeze dried
vegetables, coconut pieces, onions, flavours and ofcourse,
garlic. The original submission was over 700 pages of
assorted documents including the chemical breakdown of
the juice (molecular breakdown, specific gravity etc.),
environmental toxicity, effects of bystanders, skin and eye
irritation studies, toxicity to bees, etc.
So far wo have had incrodible results with this high sulphur
type of garlic. While we cannot claim black flies we evetr
hid someone reorder because it worked so well for them on
those little critters as well.
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Garlic Braiding ldeas - - -

For manY Years' Ted Maczka
has sDonsored the garlic

Files
- - - from the Garlic Guru's

Pigtail Braids

that has been about %
get
before the leaves and stems
"rttO,
;;tttL;. Start with 3 bulbs and Place
can
them over each other so that You
centre
the
over
up
the lowest stem
irins-and
tt's
mothers'
For
other'
under the
one

il;i fik"
'irr"

braiding your little girl's hair

rig*if., onlyyou

Eaa;f;ffi

;t*

comoetition at the RoYal
Winter Fair. Braids need to

roiir'*:*:-'#c

add one each time'

overthe centre andi

it orL ttu centre and back

undJr. KeeP adding, orre stem at a
time, keePing the braid tight, the lined uP and check the
Uuths
"eatlY
backside for uniformity' When done'

be a

otoPeso' - and have
call them
uniform bulbs of Extra

ffitowinthe$100prize!
The Garlic Guruts Trademarkllat

ih; ;;;t;loves

a

wtr#

"ttututtor
news appearances in the role
ofthe Gailic Guru to Promote
the early Perth Garlic Festivals
I decorated a rattY old straw
hat with a wreath of manY
different tYPes of garlic to use

ili;;;;tils

variities. The hat, not mvself' became the

subject for the reporters' photosl

Bob Yerina's

grb Y".iru

!

8l-Bulb Christmas Wreath.of Garlic

does string braiding demonstrations at the

Garlic-Festival' His unique' 8l-bulb wreath
im iO-f S lb masterpiece! He starts with a 3l-inch heavy
w{eath'
wire-bent into a circie to form the shape of the
say
sizes;
3
in
se]eqed
are
Bulbs (with stems attached)
largest
The
size'
each
of
Ciurt, iumbo and Exfia Jumbo, 27
inner
the
form ihe outside of the braid, the smallest
out'
circumference and the Jumbo in betweeno facing
B;i - of three sizes are placed three at a time oq to the a
wire, starting near one snd of the wire and fastened with
the
half iritch th" ,"*" as in a string braid. Continue around
wire
up,lhe
used
are
g
*irr bulbs at a time. When all bulbs
in
is secured and the rest oftho tops are string braided
behind. Attach a ribbon or bow for a decoration'
Makes a fine gift for a garlic gourmet at Christmas'

Hfu;n;ley

add beautY to anY

IVIake a Posie or a Kitchen

Kluster
Both ofthese little gifts are
made with Small orMedium
Tube bulbs, A Kitchen
Kluster is made from 5 or 6
bulbs lashed together with
rustic twine. A Posie is a
small, neat string-braid of 5

ffi

full 24' of garlic - theY

dried flowers or ribbon'

Mini Braids Make Fine Hostess Gifts

Garlic Braids at Garlic Festivals

Using l0-12 Small
Tube or Medium Tube
bulbs make a mini
braid in either Pigtail
style (softneck) or
string braid (hardneck).
Decorate with small,
dried flowers. We found that many people at festivals were
iooting for small gifts in the $i0-$15 price range but did-n't
of
want ti pay the larger price for a fully-decorated braid
Jumbo Uuftt. It's also a good use for the smaller bulbs'

Garlic braids form the basis

A Small Wreath or Crown of Garlic
If you've made a Christmas
wreath from Pine Qr spruce
boughs, You cail make a small
garlic wreath the same waY.
iust tie your garlic stems and

flowers with gardon wire or string
every bulb or trvo.

of

sales displaYs at garlic stalls.
Right: photo bY Anna Fiechter, HVGF

Lefi: Jean FinlaYson disPloYs

garlic braids at the CountY
Garlic Festivql in Picton.

Right: Eob & BannY Lemessurier
& Ed Hqines of Silver SPring
Form won the toP Prizes at the
SeswaY Garlic Festival 2005'
Missing: Merle & Jack FraserMerle dtd the braiding' \
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er Gardener

llardneck garlic is very popular bur hard to braid attractively by rraditional
braiding techniques. The stiffrrerns are like dried f*,lgs. Thqwon't braid well I learned
this simple methad af "sting.braiding" trom Bob Yerino, NY Stute, and have taught it at
Carlic Festivals and garlic tallts wer the years. The t*hnique produces a neat braid
which mslches saftneck

"pigtail" braids by any measure.
Method
l. Start with selected garlic of unif,orm size, about
3/4 cured (while the stalks ar€ still pliable), from
which the dried leves have been rubbed off'

2. Take the lst garlic and tie one e-nd of a S'foot
piece of heaqy cord or twine around the "neck" of
the garlic with a simple square knot.

3. Take two garlic, "break their necks" near the
bulb and push them firmly against the sides of the
first bulb. Take the long end of the rr'vine, make a
loop (or half-hitch for the nautical t)"es !), slip it
over the stems of the 3 garlic and pull it tight,
making sure that it hugs close to the bulbs.

4. Take a 4th gartic, lay it between the last two,
with bulb snugly against them. Form another half'
hitch with the twine, slip it ov€r th€ stems of all 4
garlic and pull it tight.

5. Take two more garlic

6.

and repeat step 3.

Follow this as in step 4.

7. Continue adding garlic, repeating the tno
followed by one, until your braid is of the desired
length. This can be 10, 12, 15 or any number of
garlic you like.

When you've secured in your last garlic,
continue with three moro half-hitches along the
stems, spacing them an inch or so apart. Finish off
with a clove hitch or knot to keep the twine from
loosening. Then, tie a loop with the retnainder of the twine for henging the braid
to complets the curing process. Trim the ends of the stalks uniformly for e
compact braid or leave thern full-length for a "farmer braid':. The stems of the
garlic should be held nmt and parallcl to each other. Tightening of the twine

8.

should be done at the baek of the braid to form a neat line.

7
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Strains 2fi)6 Crop
ofProven
& Yield Comparison

llff:s::'T#J*bias

ffi;i'i?l#[":3
;;;;;;;;;-tn",iri.:i::imi:+Xjtr#S,;f,ffi1*ftttl?il';':tlffif $lfiJFi:Iil'TJi;
**:m;51isincludedinharvest,.{,Loss,c1'"lli;g:1*"*:''fl''ffi':dingwinter*,'1:-._'-"--- "
And na,fvegt uauraBo'
i-oo.t

STRAIN

disease

#

& animal

Cloves

Planted (wt

gr)

P^reelain - 14 sl rains evaluated
s65 (6862)
MAJESTIC

I
I

IOSSqS

.-:--...--T

Haruest
Date

Bulb
Ilarvest

""o"*"

tlarvesr AvBulb
rrvt er. I Wt er.
I

-'-----"'--'-'-r

*

Yield
"r" *JT lbs/acre

Relative
Standins

H:S
Ratio

of14

11"204

3.54:1

2"d

11,702

4.04:l

1"1of 14

19.50 %

9,179

3.40:l

3"d

34.0

0

9,707

5.25:l:

5of14

6,817

35.8

5.94%

8,636

3.77:l

6of14

51

1,643

32.2

5.56%

7,791

2.88:1

8of14

July

47

1,640

34.9

2.08 %

8,750

2.94:1

4of14

2e (zeo)

21July

31

986

31.8

0

8,145

3.40:1

7 of14

Georgia Fire

61 (s35)

21 July

60

1,804

30.1

1.67

7,577

3.37:r

9of14

Magnifico

37 (420)

21July

1,4

366

26.1

62.16 Yo

N/A

N/A

Crop Failure

Prussian White

44 (420)

2L July

T

1,105

29.r

t3.64 %

6,431

2.63:l

12

of t4

German White

21 (160)

23 July

20

614

30,7

4.76%

7,488

3.84:1

10

of

14

102 (1035)

21 July

65

2,528

38.9

36.27 %

6,347

2.44:l

13

of

14

Polish Jenn
Ger Stiffneck

t4e (176s)

23 luly

100

4,316

43.2

32.89%

7,418

2.45:l

l1 of14

61666

5.1:

0.35%

20 July

5)J

24,280

43.9

23 July

23

1,051

45.7

0

Mammoth

23 (260)

Romanian Red

1s9 (1675)

23 July

128

5,699

44.5

Magnificent

?05 (1327)

24luly

205

6,970

Magical

202 (180s)

24luly

190

Musical
Control

s4 (s70)

2l

July

Melody

48 (s6s)

2I

Music-H

orrour [' STPfPtr -

Yo

of 14

6 str*ins ev: rluated
o/o

I

2od

of 6

4s4(2330)

29 July

427

11,818

27.7

5.95

62(30r)

23luly

60

754

w

3.2%

3,115

2.5:l

Crop Failure

Chesnok Red

60(175)

20 July

56

828

t4.8

6.7 %

3,532

4.7:1

Crop Failure

Robust

74(400)

27 July

59

1,614

27.4

20.3 %

5,583

4.0:1

4ft

of6

Siberian

e4(e70)

20 July

94

3,052

32.5

0

8i315

3.1:1

I*i

of

Purple Glazer

76(32s)

24 July

73

1,848

25.3

3.95 %

6,227

5.7:l

3'd

of 6

CzechBroadleaf
F21 Polish

Marbled

6

of 2o05 fall rains, the cold, wet 2006 spring & summer weather and
Notes: l) Bulb sizes in 2006 crop w€re small due-to a combination
nutrients- Porcelains had large proportion of 2 & 3 clove bulbs this harvest'
companion planting of marigolds robbing the garlic of
or bulb avefage below market size is deemed a crop failure'
2) Lbss otiAyro.
(Lbs/Acre), cull rate-(<1 '5") and successful harvest'
3) Relative Standing is based on a comparison of forecast yield
dividing cotumn 5 (iiarvest wllehO by column 2 (Planted weight
4) HS natio grarvJsito s""d Ratio) ir "rir.r.t"a by
oppo."d to equal uu*ql"t could cause variance in yield'
5) Acknowledgmenfi It is recogniz$d that different sample ,i^r,u,

- r

*io

E
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REpoRI #p-02-20a6 performance & Yield comparison of Proven strains 2006 crop # Cloves

Planted

STRAIN

(wt sr)

Harvest
Date

Bulb
Harvest

IIaruest AvBulb
Wt gr. Wtgr.

185

5685

30.7

page 2 of 2 pages

Yield *
Lbs/aere

tI:s

t.6%

7,744

5.4:1

5of14

Yo

Loss

Ratio

pniarvrnor,ns - l4 strains evaluated
luly

Relative
Standing

Carpathian

188(1060)

27

French

200(1 196)

23laly

2t2*

6312

29.8

0

7,626

5.3:1

6of14

120(710)

26luly

125*

3766

30.r

+ 4.2Vo*

8,039

5.3:1

3d of 14

Reliable

84(477)

2aIu$

78

2656

34.r

7.l$Yo

8,097

8.3:1

2"d

Spanish Roja

44(233).

24luly

46*

1350

29.3

+4.55*

7,858

5.8:1

4of14

Yugoslavian

r20(ss8)

20

July

126*

3429

)1

I

5 o/o*

7,318

6.1:1

7 of14

Czech Red

s2{2e2)

24luly

51

t382

27.1

1.92o/o

6,806

4.7:l

8of14

Slovak

40Q47)

24luly

28

724

25.9

30%

4,635

3.5:1

12

Russian Red

48(214)

24 July

50*

790

15.8.

+ 4.2ya*

4,276

3-7:l

CropFailure

German Red

s2(2E2)

24luly

54*

1322

24.5

+3.80A*

6,508

4.7:1

9of14

German White

40(231)

24 July

38

1

168

30.7

5%

8,265

5.1: I

l't of 14

Korean Purple

40(26s)

24luly

41*

802

t9.6

+ 2.5Ya*

5,135

3:l

11

of14

Chuck

40(1 8e)

24 July

41*

876

21.4

+2.5Yo*

5,608

4.6:1

10

of

Tear Drop'

40(231)

24luly

36

633

17.6

t0%

4,052

2.7:1

CropFailure

Spanish

Antolini

ARTICHOKES or ITALIAN REDS

-

1

of14

of

14

14

5 Strains evaluated
6,529

8.2:1

5th of

ll.lo/o

10,781

6,2:1

2'd of 5

41.8

l.3o/o

10,573

8.4t1

3dof5

2636

57.3

11.5%

12rgw

9.4:1

l"t of 5

2742

35.2

13%

8,886

9.2:1

4ft

Endurance

r82(s63)

18

July

175

4638

26.5

3.8%

F4Italian

126(8s1)

19 July

112

5304

47,4

lnchelium

77(378)

19 July

76

3t79

Formidable

s2(280)

l9 July

46

Baba's Chesnek**

7e(2e8)

19

July

78

5

of5

**Baba's Chesnek was the only Artichoke to produce a Colossal-size bulb in 2006
,A.SIATIC ARTICHOKES -3 Strains evaluated

Pl Asian Tempest

75(3s0)

26 July

67

2385

35.6

10.7 %

8,141

6.8:1

2n of3

Argentine Redstripe

7sG7a)

26 July

76

2490

32.8

+ l.3Yo*

8,499

6.7:l

l"t of 3

Genki

38(1es)

20 July

38

1093

28.8

0

7,366

5.6:1

3'd

0

61893

'1

tl

2od

7440

7:1

SILVERSKINS

-

2 Strains eYaluated

F40 Sovereign

60(250)

29luly

60

1615

26.9

'.Early Silverskin

eo(375)

20 July

9l*

26t5

28.7

"

of 3

+1 lV"
ri

of2

1"'of 2

doubled cloyes in some strains produoo oxtra bulbs; thus, more bulbs harvested than cloves planted giving higher yield,
For trial methodolory and harves notes, refer to page ofreport
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ffifonv
rlic wanted

Garlic Business AdvertiseP eglq

fu.8

,;

!5S-*49.2 lSl

t€rtified oryanic seed garlic
nsc,*rlt$ed,e,t, *ll'iP*r,

ffX}f,**l!*g fj#r

F

'Fsrtfl,E

and anYthingthat

*r#rjfd}**r

q4itffir

ratl uc at .135fli 5,:'7,s?68

.,t.'t

rES:Ss

Seed r

Shallots r

r:+], r.r:'Li.rr cxt"tl'gg'at

ww\&r.sai t s prln sseeds. corn
:Iidr
}f \'"8}{ ;:\4r'

S+:: d,{.l, .f,,1,*,gr* A#.,

Garlic
I

' *s fu,r*lfi;ns,s

*+rr*rjk

Spr:ix;; lsta.:r';it

Table Garlic

Fan*
{imr*tlrGrlis
{mr3) }53-$436

Kings, Crcek ff:nri'i*

AftRAI{HILL GARLIC FARIII

,,iklm,E

ftryr*ft*gnrHrrm;er

Alan Cowan
R.R. #t2 (#110)
Allenford, Ontario NOH 1A0

(51s) 934-211

gnrlie#linFcrctlgrrlicfsnE.sa

Itry;&:lfirne:Erndlrf

f.irx {Sl}} 153-t1t{

s.c--m%;,
teffifi

+mail

-

higrr.rsg.l

ie$hcurtrall,,q+m

7O5-766-e7$8

Maple Bay Organic Garlic
6462Pacifrc Drive,
Dunoan, B.C. V9L 5S7

For accredited organic certification
snd information or how
to grow orgauically
Conttct: OCPP/Pro-Cert Canada Inc.
105374 5602,877 867 4264
fax 7(}5 374 5604
rrrrw.ocllD,ca

Phone: 250-746-7466
Email: sales@mbearlic,com
Website: www.mbgarlic.com
Enviro-Threads Organic Garlic Bags

You

hanat uyhu sow. Itpays

to bay qualily soed,

See article on organic garlic bag in Issue #10.
For the convenience of our members in placing your order, we
enclosing an Enviro-Threads order form with this Issue.

\
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IT MAKES IIEALTITY BUSINESS
The Gailie News

SENSE

MUI(I! GAKT-IU l,Il(&U I I-,I(I
wanted and

that

Garlic Fudge, Garlic Peanuts, a Variety
of Garlic Jellies. Dave Nosworthy, RR #3, Perth, Ont'
K7H 3 C5 Ph. 613'27 3'3321 . Email nosworth@rideau.net'

AIIIIH FLIDGE!
WARREN HAM

Organic Garlic For Sale: M4iestic, Music, Georgia Fire,
Georgia Crystal, Magical, German Red, Russian Red,
French Rocambole, OCPP certified. David Hahn, Forest
Farm, Godfrey, Ont., ph. 613-273'5545, Email

ffi

dhahn@rideau.net

a

38 Centre Street
Stratford, On
NsA 1E3

Garlic For Sale: Bulbs, garlic powder. Majestic, Music,
Czech Broadleaf & Russian Red. Tim & Sue Asselstine,
Cranberry Creek Farm, Emai I c larendonstn@aol. com.
Ph. 613-279-1208.

TEL519-272-1742
FAX 519-273-3298

FREE 1477-272-1742

w.ham@bellnet.ca

*

GARLIC
GARLIC SEED

SHALLOTS

The Gartic News 2007 Advertising Rates for Members
Business Qard Ad in Directory: $15.00 per issue (repeat
same ad 4 issues, $50.00, a saving of $10.00)

Box Ad: $8.00 per column inch (repeat same ad 4 issues
$25.00)

Diregtory Lii;ting: $ 5.00 per issue 4 lines listing name or
business namq product(s), mailing address, phone number,
e-mail (added lines $1.00 per). (repeat same ad 4 issues

Organic Seed Garlic For Sale: German Stiffneck, King
Ted, Music, Siberian, Legacy, Wildfire, German Fire,
also bulbils & wild leeks. OCPP certified. Will ship.
Simon de Boer, Langside Farms, Teeswater, Ont. ph' 5193 57 -19 19, Email sMeboer@wightman.ca.
Organic Garlic For Sale: Porcelain, Rocambole &
Asian. OCPP certified organic, Jean Finlayson & Elly
Blanchard, Railway Creek Farm, Madoc, Ont. Ph.613473-5174.
Email rai lwal Q reei,;@ariraeotn.con'i

a
Music,Italian

$ls.0o)
Ouarter page: $25.00 per issue (25% discount for repeating
same ad 4 times, only $75 for 4 insertions)
Full Page: $75.00 per issue (25%discount for repeating
same ads 4 times, only $225 for 4 insertions)
Terms and Conditions:

Porcelain, Yugoslavian,
Garlic For Sale:
Inchelian Red, Polish Jenn and more. Will ship. Ed
Chipeur, CHIP'S ACRES, ph. 250 499-00 1 9, Keremeos,
BC, Email: weci:i::eirr@iehis.net.

l.

Advertisements are accepted at the discrotion ofthe
Managing Editor subject to good taste and suitability.
Advertisers are resporsible for supplying a copy oftheir
printable business card or camera ready artwork
All advertising material musf be received by the deadline
date specified on the Advertising Form,
Any notiee of cancellation must be in vriting and
received on or before the cancellation date.
The Garlic NEws will not be responsible for damages due
to advertising errors, laie publication or non-insertion ofany
advertisement beyond the amount pald for the ad. Liability is limited to
the advertising cost paid.

2.

Boundary Garlie

-

See ad on facing page,

Certified by

Boundary Organic Producers Association.

3.

4.
5.

Mahe cheque puyable lo: Poul Pospisil, Deliver md send with
Application Form to lhe addrcss below:
Paul Pospisll, Editor, The Garlie News Beover Pond Estales,
3656 Bolingbroke Road,
Moberly, Ontario frLH 280

Certified Organic Seed Garlic For Sale: Hardy strains
from the Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials, proven for
Zone 5A. Ship in Canada only. Beaver Pond Estates,
Maberly, Ont., ph. 613-273-5683. Email:
e4riis@I]dea.q.j]cj.

*

Join Today: Seeds of Divertity Canada
Email : rrarli6seejs-ee Web: wrels..ee
BTIY LOCAL. BITY ORGANIC, BUY

Garlic For Sale: Featuring 'the Original Big Ass
Pickled Garlic'& assorted garlic products, will ship,
Music garlic in season. See card on faoing page. Email
bigassgarlic@hotmail.com ph. 7 A5 -7 65-27 48.

Subscribe to: the Garlic Pross, Nowsletter of thE;
Garlio Seed Foundation
Rose ValleyFarm, Rose,

CANADIAN
11

NY

14542-0149

Website: ln'urr,. sarlicseed{bundatir:n,i

IT MAKES HEALTITY BUSINESS SENSE
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Perth Garlic Festival
Garlic Recipes from the

the Garlie Guru's Grill
Easy BBQ recipes from

ilff;;F;; go*iitJo*'1ii'
"'t'u
later opened u

Roast Garlic for Four
Ingredimts:

2 sarlic bulbs
i iur. ,itgin olive

used by

ll2tsP' salt
l/4 tsp' pepper

oil

name i
for :

under the
lttttt
these two potato recipes
Hungry Planet. She provided
Perth'

il;;il

112tsP. thYme

nrst

Gtorioulcui"

Festival held in

Smashed Yukon GoId Potatoes

With Roasted Garlic &

Fresh RosemarY

Method:

top of garlic bulbs about
With a sharp knife, slice offthe
making sure
tfr" roos" papery buiU wrappers'
1/4". Remov"

not to seParate the cloves'

jarlic bulbs'Yfognn olive oil' thyme'
In a bowl, combine
and coat the garlic evenly'
salt and pepper.fosliog"ttr"r
grill rack' Cover grill and
Place garlic on the ;;E;ith"
Cook' turning Eatlic3 or 4 tirnes'
#;,il;;rit rtar*'v'
gently squeezed rvith tongs
until cloves fe"r v"rv stn when
Serve warm with French
or vour fingers, f S io +O minutei'
4
bread as an aPPetizer' Serves:
Altetnate Mdhod:

wrap with oil and
For softer garlic, coatapiece of foil
ffind tire pttp*ua ldb:' Cook as. aaove' The
*tlite moiier and softer for spreading'

;ail;

;;i"

ffi;ir*

Yukon Gold Potatoes' Peeled
garlic
of
1 whole head
oil
1 tbsP. olive
2 un. choPPed fresh rosemary
1 green onion, choPPed
4 tbsp. unsalted butter

r/4io rl2 c. milk

taste
salt and fresh ground pepper to
Method:

6"""t p**"es with water and boil gerrtly untitr&nder'
ana out top 1/4: of t^o..
Remove ort", *r*pp"r from garlic
loosely in foil'
inside. e*t[ *ith oliie oil and lwap
.

softened
minutes. When cool enough to handle' squg-ef
Wher
BoJatoes
g*ii. ir,, bowl with rosemary an{ oni91'
arain and mash coarsely with butter' adding

Ingrbdients:
virgin olive oil'
+ f"*g" Uuting potatoes 2 tbs Extra
sea salt and pepper to taste
z
shoice'
chives, cheese or topping of your
ioir,

i[

Stit i"ttt' g*lic/
"oof."a,
milk to ,on"n *l'"
enough
*i*tir" una salt and pepper to taste' Serves 4 to'6'

j"fiobulbJ
"."*,

Method:

and crush with garlic
S";;;* garlic into cloves, peel add
and
;;#. ffJlo *irrutu*' Then' olive oil' saltunder
cold
bakingpotatoes
scrub
iogtir"t'
ptt9w.'
and
clean)
when
i,rutlr (the skins ate greatto eat
exposed flesh
;1t"";h fotut, rcn!*rwise in two' the.size
lcore
of a level
with a forlq then scoo'p out a hollow
mixture into hollows'
#ilp"";'i, ;"h naif' scoop garlic potato
separately in
and wrap eath
;;[;1""s together
to
ioit *rup' Place on BBQ and cook on medium !ieh'
centre-Ih^":.-^
inlhe
soft
feels
;;ilfift.n until potato
either as mam course
squeeied. Remove, Iet cool'ld^u^*:
or fish'
meat
with your BBQ'd
ol tiO"
chives or melt
""g*able
and
S"prirt" lialves, top wittr sour cream

;.,#ffi;i*

some cheddar cheese on top and serve'

cooking;

but scientists we still
You can convert potdoes to vodko
*orking on the iur*s' p'o"ess in event of cropfailure'
is mode mainlyfrom
Both Polish and Russianvodkn
iiionut, as is German sclmapps' The Scandinqvian

Roasted New Potatoes

or "flaming swo/d"' aq'uwi'' i:

i pt o

i

7s

e:

in l-inch cubes

olive oil
1 tbsP, minced fresh garlic
3 tbsP. minced fresh mint
I tbsP. minced red onion
salt and PePPer to taste
114 cuP

Method:

layer in a
il;;,h" potatoes in oil and lay in a single375
ovelat
;;tg pan. Bake in apreheate{ 60 minutes'degreesshaking
Fahrenheit. Roast until iender , 40 to

;;;u

onion'
twice. When cooked, gently toss with mint'

o:yy.y,*

Garlic CookingTiPs and Hints
flavour' One
The smaller you cut garlic, the strorger the

;,;;;i"

finllv mirye{ or presssd roleqsc! mor!.
"ioru,
Don't forget the
ii;rffi than a dozen cioked wholetocloves'
crushing'
after
forrn
l0-minutE rulo to allow the allicin

or srdm'

ft&-gah'"e

is

o

f

herb

With Garlic & Fresh Mint

Ingredients:
g iU. n * red potatoes, cut

diitilledfromfermeyted 7otatoes
fl*;;;h tiquar
iq uor' D til ling
n , o *ty' p in nt' -ia 9t9'b ed,l
hp
Ir
r
'
in Ir Iand' F ortun at lv' -cl ev
; ;;;{r; ; t r hib ti i
';;;;t*;; iuoo'r'h"t'i"'v poputation' reducing oime' 12
otee

i"**"'

garlic,";salt and PePPer' Serves 4'

the BBQ is
Some potato facts to share white

::*r"i, ,/tiln"

Insredients:
,d'il

soft' about 30'to 45
".**"
Bake at 300 degrees Fahrenheit until

BBQ Baked Potatoes for Four

is

t: n*t

Bresh Food For A Hungry {an31was
Judy
ut"trit Perth Farmers' Market'

e

e
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More garlic reciPes, tiPs & ideas
tr'rom Mary Lou's Country Kitchen
.Garlic SeaPes and Greens
-

-

Tips for Using

*::3-Ffl::,^.."
Mary Lou P ospisil has been cognns yp yith ltovel,'*': ?'.
them at the t'tonous
introduced
years'
She
many
first
grbensfor
,"aies and
-Citic

frii i,

1997' Since ilen' she has disttibuted'
fesivat neV i,
andtarmers
"Garlic Scapes ond Greens." lea/lets atfestitals

iiiiaii

markets. Tltese tips are a selectionflofi her nwny 'deas'
2004 isste of the Garlic
These recipes wire orlgtatly puilisted n ilelune
ore repiated here by popular dernand'
Niittrnni

"na

I

Snap Those ScaPes and Eat Th*T
Thisls that time of y"u. again' What do we do with all
those garlic scapes? Don't throw them away!! Use them'
Abouithe first day of summer, hardneck garlic puts out-a
round flower stalk from between its top leaves' The stalk
grows straight up for a ferx inches, and then curls into an
olttractive loop. At this time, the scape must be removed to
them while they arc misp and tender' As you snap them off,
you'll see garlic juice dripping fr,om the en{ of tfr stat}'
Tt it indi"ut s how much garlic flavour and nutoitional
value the scapes contain. Take them to the kitchen and
steam or saut6 them for a gourmet vegetable dish' Don't
leave them on the plants too long or the stalks will get

Garlic Scape Mashed Potatoes

Chop fresh scapes finely in a food processor' Sautee in
Uutti. untif rod. edA tomashed potatoes with a bit of milk
or cream and blend well. Serve hot with meaf ftsh or

poultry.
Basic Garlic ScaPe SPread
Finely chop cleaned siapes in a food processor' Slowly
bknd in eitra virgin olive oil until it forms a smooth
mixture. Use as a topping for freshly baked whole grain
bread or crackers, on French bread, biscuits, as an hors

d'ouevre, for making garlic bread, on any sandwich, mixed
wittr pasL or as a Uisi nor stir-fries. For a variation, blend
in some fresh, hot peppers or green onions' The spread will
keep for two or three weeks in the refrigerator' It can be
froien in small containers but use immediately after taking
out ofthe freezer.
Cheese

For a really decadent spread, try this one on fresh whole
wheat or dark rye bread.
Ingredfunts:8 oz. cream cheese
2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
3 tbs mayonnaise
chopPed ftesh hot PePPer (to taste)
4 heaping tablespoons Basic Garlic Scape
Spread (see above)
Salt & PePPer (to taste)
Extra olive oil (if needed to smooth mixture)

woody.

^

Using ScaPes and Garlic Greens
We also plant our culls and some bulbils so we will have
fresh gariic greens in May and June. Both scapes and
gre"ni can bi cut into small pieces with scissors or a knife'
[Jse fresh at the time of cutting or freeze in containers for
use in winter. You can pr€pare them the same as any fresh

green vegetable. They can be saut6ed, steamed, lightly
6oiled, stir-fried, chopped, pureed and pickled' Use them in
soups, stews, omeleffes, scrambled eggs, scalloped potatoes
or any dish where you would use garlic. They can be used

in any recipe calling for garlic- The flavour is a bit milder
than ihe garlic bulb. They can be kept in the rofrigerator for
2-3 months. The uses are just endless and each idea is
uniquely delicious. Don't be afraid to experiment a little'

A Double Delight - Garlic Scapes and Asparagus
Prepare asparagus and scapes by trimming ends and
seedpods. Bring a large pot of water to a boil' Add scapes
and asparagus and blanch for 2'3 minutes- Drain and rinse
with cold water.
Heat 1 tablespoon of exha virgin olive oil in a deep fry pan
on medium heat, add blanched scapes and asparagus, toss
to cover with oil and cook for 2 minutes' Urtcover and
season with salt and pepper. Serve hot as a main course or
side vegetablo.

BBQ ScaPes
Place scepes in aluminium foil, drizzle with olive oil,
sprinkle with salt and popper, brrndle up and cook on
the BBQ for 10 minutes or until soft' Don't overcook'
Use as a side vegetable with any meal'

Garlic ScaPe SPread

lVlethod:In a blender or food processor, cream the cheeses
and mayonnaise. Add remaining ingredients and blend till
smooth, adding a little more olive oil if needed. Freezes
well if there's any left over.

Keeping Scapes in Refrigerator

Neatly package freshly picked scapes inpoly carrot bag;q
(the ones with air holes to let them breathe) and place in
refrigerator crisper section. They will keep for up to 3
months, although losing a bit of the juice. Remove as
needed from bags, cut away any dried ends and use in
cooking.

Frozen Scapes
Prepare s"apet by washing and removing seedpod end and
cutting into size needed.
Placein freezer bags ofconvenient size and place in
freeznr.No blanching needed. Keeps one year.

Floral Arrangements
Keep a few scapes t0 look at. The lovely s0rpilfino surl of
the scape adds to any cut flower arrangement- Keep as
much of ttre stalk as possible and do not cut any part of the
beak or seed head. Scapes can also be dried in bunches for
an attractiYe wall hanging.
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20A7 Garlic tr'estivals Across Canada
New this year!
The Verona Lions Club Garlic Festival, Saturday
September l,2007,Veron4 Ontario. Noon hour Garlic
Banquet. Contact Ken or Linda'S/illis, 613-374-3081,
email holyverona@hotmail.corr

British Columbia
8th Annual South Cariboo Garlic Festival, August ll-12,
Centennial Park in I00 Mile House, BC. Ph. Gail Szolosi,
(2 5 0) 397 -25 40, e'mai I taste@ goodnessofsarl ic.com
http ://www.kariboofarms. com/contact. html

New this year! Garlic yendors invited!
The Statford Garlic Festival, Saturday September 15,
2007. Kiwanis Club of Stratford, garlic rep, Waren Ham,
ph.519- 272-1742.
Email Information@www. stratfordgarlicfestival.com.

Abbotsford Garlic Festival. Saturday August 25. New
Location! Hosted by Abbotsford Farm & Country Market
downtown. Bruce Fatkin, Manager, 604-996-1 542.

The Hills Garlic Festival, Centennial Park, New Denver
Park, Slocan lake, B.C. Sunday September 9,Ph,Liza
Ireland, Q50) 3 58-23 03, e-mail liza@netidea.com

Saskatchewan
Annual Mountain Pride Gadic Festival. Friday September
7. Evelyn Moore-Holo w aty 3 06-27 2-4499 . Email

0

reelmarine@sk. sympatico,ca. Website:www. shopsaskatche
wan. com/Foaml.akeimountain-pride.htm

Quebec
Our farmels market is going to host a garlic day near the
end of August. Wo will have more information within the
next three weeks. I can send it to you then. Daniel
Brisebois.
Nofurther informmion as of date ofpublication. Editor.

Nova Scotia
SunRoot's 2nd Annual Garlic Festival.
Charles Levkoe advised they would not hold a garlic
festival this year but are considering doing it every second
year,

Manitoba
6e Annual Pembina Valley Honey Garlic & Maple Syrup
Festival, Manitou fairgrounds, September 7 & g,2007. ioe
Kozak, 204-242-2514.
Website www.rmofo embina.com,/honny.html
+t

Ontario

T

17th Annual Canadian Garlic Festival, Sunday August 26,
2007. A celebration of Ukrainian food at Ukrainian Seniors
Centre, Sudbury. Ph. Mary Stefura or Mike Sharko, 705_
67 3-7 404, email garfest@cyberbeach.net

'l'inr**f

www. sudburytoqri qm.ca

FESTIVAL

Perth Garlic Festival, previously the Glorious Garlic
Festival of Eastern Ontario, August ll-12,2007. 613_267_

"&ug E#* E##P

5322. www.perttgarlicfestival.com/

8th Annual County Garlic Festival, Crystal palace, picton,
Saturday August 18,2007 .Enter your garlic for the Glass
Sarlic Awards. New Garlic yendors lVelcome! Christine
(osman, 613 -47 6-5943, rosarugosa@sympatico.ca.

Fl ll*i lrls*,,'rarl:i: trlain glftr+t lrsnrl+ict tjkrksl
{Lscatod
on..Timothy_St. Eaxt sf hlain St.1. .lJru, Iil.r irrr rr+il*J
.!,.iEt's'd,xr

fa

vww. countygarlicfestival.ca.
Debbie DeCooman advised that the Seaway Garlic Festival
.as been cancelled this year due to the North Dundas Aeri_
-our.
th Annual Garlic is Great Fostival. Saturday August lg.
.t the Newmarket Farmers'Market, Newmarket, Ont Joe
pongq 905-830.8983. isponga@rogers.eom or Deanna
mith at the Town ofNewrnarket. dsmith@newmarket.ga

e+*rg Sa:.
f+ia.1SJrxel Fa.rn*rs l+ia*ei
I :'Jsf -3rt Efl 5{FE-EJ Hl ur inFnsnnu+rnarlcst,ca.

Il'*-.

lr,:sr

@

Tterk#t Hf;'#ffi;

Many Farmers' Markets have special event garlie daysfor the
bgneJit o{their vendors. Th*e are great maiket oppirtunities.
Cantact your local farmers ' marfot for
pliined in 2O07.
"uent,
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Seed Planting Boards

BY: Dave Cornell

I thought Your readers might be
interested in mY seed Planting
boards that I constructed and used
for the last 25 Years. TheY Provide
the ideal depth and sPacing of
garden seed at Planting time'
I use these seed boards for large
seeded crops such as beans, Peas,
beets and corn, One board is for
corn and the2d forthe others'

They worked so well that when I
started growing garlic as a hobbY
in fall 1999,I saw their potential
for garlic cloves.
From my original planting of 3
heads (14 cloves) of Music in
1999,1 have continued to
expand.

In fall 2006,Ipla*ed 4723
cloves from 11 varieties plus
French shallots and Elephant

garlic.

Getting back to mY garlic
clove planting boards, I have
several which I use for the
raised beds and one 6' long
one for the garden beds.
Plans for basic construction

af a72" long, double tow,24
clove planting board ate as
follows:
Start with a 6' long lo'x4"
spruce board (finished size is
3/t" x3 7z'). Measure in 1'?
from each side, draw a cenhe
line for %" dowelling holes drilled 6" apafi
rows. This gives 24 holes, 12 in each row.

Cut dowelling into 4" Iengths and glue into drilled, %"
holes. The dowelling will extend3 t/+".
Note: By using %" dowelling rather than 5/8" or larger, air
pockets are less likely to occur under planted cloves. Most
of my seed stock garlic cloves are largerthan thet/2"
dowelling which is meant to provide a cenhe point, proper
depth and proper spacing to plant each clove. The hole size

will expand
Until 2005,I planted five raised beds (281 sq.ft) at 7 plants
per sq, fr,. for 197 4 giving me 197 4 harvested bulbs.

intwo parallel

as cloves are inserted.

The end result is a reusable clove planting template. With
careful use and dry inside storage, this planting board will
last for years and save you many hours of labour at
planting time.

Useful hints:
Work up the soil surface of the planting bed with a rake to
provide a moist surface before applying the planting board
to make the holes. Too dry a soil will cause the holes to fill
when extracting the dowels. After placing the board
correctly, gently push dowels into the soil by stepping on
the board until the dowels are at full depth.
I installed a handle at the centre of the flat side. By lifting
on the handle, the dowels come out of the soil.

ln summer 2005,I bought

a

rototiller attachment for my

garden tractor and used it on my old vegetable garden,
enabling me to expand my garlic planting.

You can also use a 48" Iong 1" x 4" to make a double row

The summer 2006 harvest from the ground planting was
not as good as that from my raised beds. I attribute that to
the wet weather and inferior drainage of the garden versus
the benefits ofthe raised beds.

While these spacing and planting depths may not be ideal,
they have worked well for me and should help anyone who
has limited space and wants to increase yield.

planter

of l8 holes.

An Autumn Thought tr'or Summer
T0 help roctify lhc drainago problcm in my garder planting
area,I removed about 6" of soil from the 1 foot paths
between the now, "raisod" double royi beds.

After planting, the beds were mulched with 4" of grass
clippings and shredded leaves.

While harvesting your garlic, you should be planning your
garlio planting, Fall gomes quiokly. Have your planting
beds prepared now, your tools ready, seed garlic varieties
selected and your planting plan ready to go. Don't wait till

October!
\
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